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ABSTRACT : Measuring rock properties using logging tools is extremely difficult when the formation is on the other side of the
casing. Old wells are already cased pre-empting the use of in vogue resistivity measurements in their appraisal for bypassed oil or
when monitoring saturation and depletion to optimally manage oil and gas fields. To help achieve the objective presently two state
of art tools are available namely carbon-oxygen logging, which has been in use for several years and recently introduced cased
hole resistivity logging. The former uses nuclear activation of the formation behind casing and its response but has shallower
depth of investigation than the latter one, which is the resistivity measurement behind casing with far deeper depth of investigation.
Cased hole resistivity measurements were envisaged long ago but could become a reality recently thanks to improvements in
technology. Typically, the cost of acquiring the data from cased holes is far less than that of drilling a new well solely to gather
data. The risk of cased hole logging operations is also substantially less than that of drilling operations. This paper presents some
case histories to manifest the succour that the technology has rendered in the appraisal of old wells. Case histories are from
Western region of ONGC covering the carbon-oxygen logging and from Mumbai offshore area covering cased hole resistivity
logging.

INTRODUCTION

Old wells are already cased and it is extremely
difficult to measure rock properties using logging tools when
the formation is on the other side of the casing. The use of in
vogue resistivity measurements in the appraisal of reservoirs
for bypassed oil or when monitoring saturation and depletion
to optimally manage oil and gas fields is ruled out. Presently
two state of art tools are available for such appraisals namely
which has been in use for several years and recently introduced.
Carbon-oxygen logging uses nuclear activation of the
formation behind casing and its response but has shallower
depth of investigation than that of cased hole resistivity logging
which is the resistivity measurement behind casing with far
deeper depth of investigation. Cased hole resistivity
measurements were envisaged long ago but could become a
reality recently thanks to improvements in technology.

CARBON-OXYGEN LOGGING

When formation water is not sufficiently saline or
when its salinity is unknown, the carbon- oxygen logging
usually provides a more reliable answer and thus helps in the
evaluation of reservoir and saturation monitoring through
casing.

For carbon- oxygen measurements, a gamma ray
spectrometer measures the energy spectrum of gamma rays
produced by the interaction of formation and neutrons from a

pulsed neutron source. Responses of carbon and oxygen are
obtained from the analysis of gamma ray spectra produced
during a short burst of high energy neutrons that are scattered
in-elastically by formation and borehole elements. The dual
detector system and a new interpretation model with superior
data base, which can provide a more precise answer in less
time than earlier tools, has been used in the present case.

CASE HISTORY -A

TRACK-1 NPHI, SIGMA, GR
TRACK-2 Near C/O ratio (NCOR), Far C/O ratio (FCOR)
TRACK-3 Water Volume, Effective Porosity, SW
TRACK-4 Bulk Volume Analysis

This case history pertains to well-A in old Anklesvar
field. As seen on this figure the bottom two zones had been
on injection for two years prior to C/O logging. As a sequel it
is evident on the figure that the bottom most zone still had
enough oil available for production. The production of oil
from this zone corroborated the findings.

CASED HOLE RESISTIVITY LOGGING

“Resistivity” is the key for reservoir evaluation since
it has been first logged in 1927. Cased Hole Formation
Resistivity measures formation resistivity behind casing. Its
application include Primary evaluation (no OH logs), Location
of bypassed hydrocarbons, Estimation of residual oil saturation
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Figure 1 : Carbon-oxygen log identifies oil in S
2-2

 wherein water injection was being done until two years back

and reservoir monitoring. To become viable and effective
Cased hole resistivity measurements had to overcome the
following challenges:

Low Formation resistivity ~ 2.10-7

Measured/ total current ratio ~ 10-3 to 10-5

Formation current in mA range
Casing resistance in micro ohm range
Voltages to handle in (0.000000001) nanovolt range
Frequency of operation limited around 1 Hz
Good electrical contact essential
Possibility of cement effect.

The tool introduces current into the casing. A voltage
drop occurs as a small amount of the current escapes into the
formation. The voltage drop is proportional to formation
conductivity, allowing calculation of formation resistivity.

Two case histories are presented (Fig. 2 & 3), which
bring out the effectiveness of the measurement. The general
layout of the figures comprises of :

TRACK-1 GR(cased), GR(open), Caliper

TRACK-2 Cased Hole Resistivity, Laterolog

TRACK-3  NPHI, RHOB

TRACK-4 RST curves, SIGMA porosity

TRACK-5 SOIL(OH), SOIL(CHRES), SOIL(RST), Low
Porosity

TRACK-6 Bulk Volume Analysis

CASE HISTORY-B

Well-B in Mumbai high area was producing 736
BLPD(WC-60%) from B and A2-VII layers, before cased hole
resistivity log was run. The log indicated that zone B was
flooded so it was squeezed and the well was dually completed
with A2-V in SS and A2-VII & C layers in LS. The well has
produced 1668 BLPD (WC-51%), resulting in net oil gain of
516 BOPD. Carbon/Oxygen saturations corroborates the cased
hole findings.

CASE HISTORY-C

Well-C in Mumbai high was producing 147 BOPD
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Figure 2 : l Before Cased hole resistivity logging, the production from this well was : 736 BLPD (WC- 60%) from B layer and A2-VII Layer.
l Afer Cased hole resistivity logging, B layer was squeezed and the well as completed dually with A2-V in SS and A2-VII & C

layers in LS. The well has produced 1668 BLPD (WC-51%) resulting in a net oil gain of 516 BOPD.

from A-I through A-VII layers. Based on cased hole resistivity
log N&B layers were added subsequently, resulting in oil
production of 524 BOPD and a net oil gain of 377 BOPD.
Carbon/Oxygen saturations supports the cased hole findings.

CONCLUSION

These case histories pertaining to carbon-oxygen
logging and cased hole resistivity logging bring out the
effectiveness of these state of art technologies in the evaluation.
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Figure 3  • Before cased hole resistivity logging, the production from this well was 147 BOPD from A-I thru A-VII layers.

• Based on cased hole resistivity logging results, N and B layers were added subsequently, resulting in oil production
of 524 BOPD and a net oil gain of 377 BOPD.
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